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SmartZone Communications Center Collaboration Suite rycatehentoadeast.ne 

Fwd: Lee Harvey Oswald & the CIA False Defector 

Program article (David Atlee Phillips & William King 
Harvey) with source cited. 

From: freddymichel@comcast.net 

To: jerrycatchall@comcast.net Jade yth ye 

——— Forwarded Message ----- 4" 
From: freddymichel@comcast.net 
To: vem@cnn.com, editor@theecho.ie, president@nytimes.com, nytnews@nytimes.com, 
asktheeditor@dallasnews.com, newstip@globe.com, national@washpost.com, 
info@tedkennedy.com, caruolo@kennedyforri.com, "greg abbott" 
<greg.abbott@oag.state.tx.us>, "julianna albowicz" 
<julianna_albowicz@mikulski.senate.gov>, homicide@dpd.dallascityhall.com, 
danoflyfish@comcast.net, kennedy@kennedyforRI.com, 
Foundation@JFKLFoundation.org, doughillard@comcast.net, bbbkw@aol.com, 
admissions@ksg.harvard.edu, cbmathias@yahoo.com, inform@citizensenergy.com, 
mhall@cityoffrederick.com, coonsh@avonoldfarms.com, Jennifer207Irish@aol.com, 
GEORGEJ@HOOD.EDU, editor@theecho.ie, blaine@interstatemobileads.com, 
jerrycatchall@comcast.net, mnash300r@aol.com, "G R Blakey 1" 
<G.R.Blakey.1@nd.edu>, studioshe@gmail.com, kheerbrandt@yahoo.com 
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2009 10:03:31 AM GMT -05:00 US/Canada Eastern 
Subject: Lee Harvey Oswald & the CIA False Defector Program article (David Atlee 
Phillips & William King Harvey) with source cited. 

Monday, September 
07, 2009 12:52:39 AM 

Wwe 

|. Oswald Was CIA 

"I've done some reading and discovered there was serious evidence of Oswald's 
intelligence operative background the Warren Commission ignored. 

Anyone who reads James DiEugenio's cogent analysis of Oswald will understand 
Oswald was working with CIA as a Russian false defector. He does a good job of 
destroying Vincent Bugliosi's attempt to prove the Warren Commission was correct. 

When in the Dallas Police station after the assassination Oswald tried to call John Hurt in 
North Carolina. John Hurt was the Naval Intelligence Russian false defector officer. 
Dallas police had told the switchboard operator to alert them to all of Oswald's attempts 
to phone out. They intercepted this call and took the number down on a sheet of paper. 
They then told Oswald the number wasn't responding. The recorded number was later 
pulled out of the trash in the switchboard room and traced to Hurt. Not being able to 
escape this the Warren Commission created the story that Hurt got drunk that night and 
tried to call Oswald to let him have it. However DiEugenio's expert work shows that 
Oswald tried to call Hurt and not the reverse. He suggests this explains Oswald's sudden 
departure from life soon after. 

There's much much more condemning evidence on things unexplained with Oswald and 
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his precise abilities that were unexplainable by his humble background. 

Jim Garrison determined Oswald was seen by dozens of witnesses in the small town of 
Clinton an hour and a half north of New Orleans. With him was Clay Shaw and David 
Ferrie, two ClA-connected anti-Castro underground persons. The Warren Commission 
went out of its way to deny these three knew each other because their relationship could 
do nothing but establish Oswald as a ClA-connected underground intelligence operator - 
which he was. So the Warren Commission flagrantly lied and denied evidence to keep its 
illusion of Oswald as a lone nut going. 

Oswald asked a local barber where he could get a job. He was directed to a local 
sanitarium where he filled out an application. Shaw was seen waiting for him standing 
outside of his car with his white hair and Ferrie was also seen in the car by dozens of 
witnesses, some of whom were there because of a CORE black voter registration drive. 
There's no doubt the three were there and there together. Some researchers speculate 
Oswald was being duped in to filling out a sanitarium form that could be altered later to 
be a commitment form which would be used to establish his lone nuttery later after the 
assassination. The town was connected to the New Orleans anti-Castro rightwingers. 
Some even lived there. 

Researchers looked into some of the witnesses who tried to come forth and testify for 
Garrison. Some were attacked and had strange accidents like one police officer. A 19 
year old girl strangely and suddenly died when she tried to come forth. Friends thought 
she was poisoned. Even the sheriff ID'ed Shaw and had a good look and talk with him. 
Warren Commission's response to dozens of firm ID's like this was to say "there was no 
credible evidence of Oswald, Shaw, and Ferrie being in Clinton." 

Jim Garrison wasn't aware, in 1967, that Oswald's pro-Castro leaflet material was lifted 
from the writings of a peace activist. The material Oswald dispersed on the streets of 
New Orleans while posing as an open Castro supporter was from the first edition of this 
peace activist's writings. It was written while Oswald was in Russia posing as a defector 
in the late 1950's. 

By the time Oswald was in New Orleans in 1963 the material in Oswald's leaflets had 
evolved to the third edition. Yet the leaflets Oswald was handing out contained 
information from the first edition. So, if Oswald was the lone nut operating on his own the 
Warren Commission contends, he should have had material from the latest available 
third edition and not the first. The fact he had material from the first edition is probably 
because it was gotten from an intelligence agency that stored the original version and 
distributed it as part of its counter intelligence operations. This was traced to FBI officer 
Guy Banister's office in New Orleans where witnesses saw the leaflets in Banister's 
storage room. Some of the leaflets Oswald handed out even had Banister's 544 Camp 
street address stamped on them. 

Researchers discovered a letter Oswald sent to his brother describing his being attacked 
by anti-Castro cubans on the streets of New Orleans. After analyzing it they discovered 
the date of the letter was several days before Oswald was actually attacked. This can 
only mean the attack was part of a counter intelligence operation set-up. Oswald was 
arrested by the New Orleans police during the attack. 

The Warren Commission could never figure out how Oswald, a crazy Texas loner, found 
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out about the Albert Schweitzer College in a small remote town in Switzerland? When the 
US government asked the Swiss to find this college they couldn't for several weeks. So 
how did Oswald know about it before his defection to the Soviet Union? 

The college's president was a man named Percival Brundage. Brundage was associated 
with the protestant religious organizations that CIA head Dulles was known to use as 
cover for CIA operations. In fact, Brundage was a co-signatory owner of Southern Air 
Transport, a well-known CIA shell company used for CIA operations in the Caribbean 
and Vietnam. 

Ruth and Michael Paine, Marina Oswald's hosts were also associated with this Unitarian 
Church CIA underground (though the Warren Commission denied it). 

So we have the Warren Commission telling us they don't know how Oswald knew about 
Schweitzer College? Meanwhile researchers had no trouble uncovering these deep CIA 
connections. 

Oswald's fellow marines said Oswald didn't attend the local bars the other marines did. 
They said he attended the CIA contact type bars where covert activities occurred near 
the CIA U-2 Atsugi airbase in Japan. They also said he was the only one allowed into the 
communist zone in the city where the communists were using prostitutes to extract 
information from their American soldier patrons. Oswald didn't make enough money from 
his marine salary to frequent the brothels he did in this forbidden zone. 

This path obviously suggests a CIA underground false defector program connection to 
Oswald's knowledge of Schweitzer College. Researchers suggest the college was used 
in order to get Oswald academic credentials in the Soviet Union that would be used to 
gain him entry to the Soviet College where subversives were trained. He eventually was 
admitted to this college in Moscow where his fellow students remarked he had no real 
interest in Marxist ideology. 

So how did Oswald know about the ClA-connected Schweitzer College in Switzerland?" 

source : http:/Awww.arguewitheveryone.com/general-political-discussion/66153-oswald- 
cia.html 
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